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Everything: was wild confusion on
([the wharf as the steamer sailed into
(Colon. The heat was almost unbear-

able and Helen in the thinnest things

»*he possessed with a wide cool hat,
("was still uncomfortably warm. War-
ren mopped his face with his handker-

chief even few minutes. The heal
|<lld not make him any more cheerful
land he glowered at everything his
'eyes happened to rest on.

Helen looked at him rather doubt-
Tuny. She wanted kn ask hini some-
thing but his appearance hardly war-
granted the asking of any favors,
finally she turned to him impulsively.

"Dear, don't you think we ought to
«sk the purser to dinner to-night?"

"What in Heaven's name for?"
*rrowled Warren.

"He has been awfully good to us."
"Wei!, suppose he has, it didn't hurt

'him unmercifully did it?"
Helen was silent a moment and

'then she resumed. "Besides 1 think
'lt would be fun."

"That's it, you think it would be
»fun. Aren't you satisfied unless you
uire always having someone besides
'ourselves?"

Warren was so plainly disagreeable
(that Helen began to laugh. Warren!
uooked at her a moment and then
turned away with a sheepish grin.

"I know it's hot, dear, but what's
the use of being cross about it?"

Warren did not answer, but Helen
noticed that he made his way over
to the purser in a few minutes and ,
\u25a0when he came back looked more
agreeable.

"I asked the doctor, too. are you i
satisfied?" v

Helen laughed.
"They'll both come if the boat '

doesn't sail till late."
In the confusion of docking, and

crowding down the gang plank, Helen
neglected to say good-by to several I
people she had wanted to remember. ;
On the wharf, which smelled of ba-
nanas and grain, the heat was intol- i
erable. Their baggage was piled up
with hundreds of other trunks and ,
bags and It took Warren quite a
"while to locate the two steamer
trunks. Then they had to be inspected
by the customs house officials. and by
the time they had given over their
luggage to a negro and had hailed
one of the fanny open carriages with
its incessantly clanging bell. Helen :
\u25a0was almost cross herself. Winifred 1
\u25a0was sleepy from the intense heat. 1
but she roused herself enough to take
interest In the shops they passed on
the way to the hotel.
Helen Keels «s Though JShe Were in

a Story
"No one walks around here in the ;

heat of the day." remarked Warren as
Helen remarked oh the deserted
streets. Here and there one could)
see a curious native peeping from be- ,
hind the door of a shop, but there j
?Were no white people about. Helen i
felt as if she had been lost« in the!
middle of a story. The hotel suddenly >
appeared in the distance almost as if
by magic.

"What a perfectly beautiful place,"
Helen exclaimed.

"Yes, and a beautiful price we'll
to pay," said Warren.

t- Helen sighed. There was always
Jlsomething :o mar her Idea « f happl-
- :ness, and this time it seemed to be

» the hotel prices.
'! !!'" 'he only hotel here?"
? I "Sure, you don't suppose they'd

- have half a doeen do you? This isn't
I New York."

1 The approach to the place war,
' ; beautiful, and the h«t. l itself with

balconies extending around and mnie
of shining white concrete looked coo)

| and restful. As they drove up ar-
I Warren helped her out, Helen could

see the sea through the lobby and outthe wide doors that stood "invitingly
open at the back. They went inside
and the difference in atmosphere was
markedly noticeable.

The lobby was made with a gallery
running around so that the ceiling

' I was extraordinarily high. The floor
i was of stone and covered with green

I rtiLight wicker furniture was
; t laced invitingly around, and one

room melted into another stret< hing
a way into the wide cool vistas. Helen

: was fascinated with it all.
They walked up to the desk while

Warren registered and Helen could
\u25a0 | hear hiri making arrangements for a

i room. She wondered if he would have

i jto pay as much as he had expected
i but there was no chance of asking

i : him. ,for be turned and in n moment
| they were in the elevator with a boy
iju ho had bats. The corridors

upstairs were wide and cool and the
j boy stopped and unlocked the door
of the most adorable room Helen liai>

!ever seen.
! A Pleasant Balcony Around the
I Window
I There was a balcony overhanging
' the sea and the floor was of tiled red
(covered with green rugs. There were

two large beds in it. and a most com-
pact bathroom leading into a shower

j room back of it. There was ample
i closet room and Helen ran around
eagerly exclaiming at everything,

i She soon had the articles of cloth-
ing that they had brought in their

; bags unpacked and in place.
Warren, who had been smoking a

eigar out on the balcony came in just
as she finished and asked If she

, hungry. Winifred was asleep with
slightly heightened color. Helen bent

jover her worriedly.
"She looks as if she had a fever,

| what do you think, Warren?"
"Nothing but the heat. Coine on.

we II go down and have some lunch,
'and she can have something light aft-

i! erward up here."
i Helen followed Warren down to the

II long cool glassed in porch where the
: tables were laid out invitingly. The

sea made little swashing noises in the
11 distance and Helen ordered her lunch
! with real enjoyment.
! "Pretty fine place, this." remarked
j Warren approvingly.

I "Isn't it wonderful, dear?"
i Warren's eyes came back to her

\u25a0 jappraisingly. "You've got too much
1 powder on the right cheek." he said
suddenly, and then as Helen hurriedly
rubbed it off, "you look a darn sight
better without It anyway."

(Another incident in tills Interest-,
ing series will appear here soon.)

HOIAL THEATER. MONDAY,
' 111 \ AAA AY JT \E"

At the Royal Theater on Monday will
be shown the eleventh episode of the :
great, new, mysterious serial by George j
Itandolph Chester, the first of this
writer's stories to appear In the news-
papers and in motion pictures. Norma
Phillips, well remembered as the i
"Mutual Girl," was selected to fill the <
leading role in "Runaway June." the 1
new serial. This film is being shown j
nt this theater every Monday, the full
run being for fifteen weeks. The story I
is one of love, dollars and mystery, with!
plenty of the latter. The man with the
black Vandyke, a prominent character j
of the storv, saw something in "June" i
which he liked, and he followed her and '
made her life miserable. The mystery I
that follows is left to you to solve. The j
eleventh episode at the Royal, Third
street above i'umberiand, on Monday !
night.?Advertisement.

\u2666?RUNAWAY JUNE" AT THE VIC-
TORIA. MONDAY

The eleventh episode of the new mys-
terious serial in motion pictures will
tic shown at the Victoria on Monday.
This new work by Georee Randolph
t'hester. writer of hundreds of inter-
esting fiction stories. is "Runaway
June," R story of a girl who married
the man she loved, but who left him

I two hours after she married him. He
| had given her some money, but the
i intervention of a man. who wore a
1black Vandyke, caused her to leave him
| without ceremony. This man with thejVandyke saw something in "June"

; that he liked and consequently followed
| her, making her life miserable. Thisman is responsible for the mystery
| that is woven into the film story. Just
jwhat mystery means must be solved
; from seeing tiie pictures. Each week's
i episode plays an important part. Just
' what happened and all the mystery is
I made clear in the pictures of this story.
I Norma Phillips, well remembered for
her work in the "Mutual Girl." was

I chosen to fill the role of "June." Ar-
jthur Donaldson fills the role of tiie man
J with the black Vandyke,
j "Runaway June" will be shown at the
I Victoria on Monday, this Monday's of-
, fering being the eleventh instalment.?
| Advertisement.

MYBHIKD BY <. I! \ \ Dl \TIIKK
Columbia, Pa., April 10.?John I-

Ferguson and Miss Catherine B.
Greninger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Greninger. were married at the
home of tin- bride's parents, in this
place, by the Rev. Henry N. Greninger.
of Baltimore, Md.. grandfather of the
bride.

| The Practical Work of Life jj
<| Calls for well-trained minds. A general education is desirable?a polite J>
!> education is a luxury?but a practical every day education is an abso- <|
][ lute necessity in these days when business principles are supreme in the !>
<\u25ba grreat work of life. An education that will qualify a young man or a ]|
|[ young woman to do the work the world wants done is an education i»
< J that pays. ]!
<! If you are looking for a school of high standing, able management i
Ji ?that is painstaking, polite and earnest, you will select our school. <|

| Harrisburg Business Coiiege » Harrisburg, Pa. |
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AMuseroems
-ttAJKSTICThis afternoon ana evening Public

l-i dgei* War Pictures.
Monuu.. and Tuesoa>. with daily mati-

I iiees Deßoy, Talma and Bosco Co.
| \\ eiiiit-sday evening?Sousa's Band.
'lhursUay evening?David Warheld In

"Tne Auctioneer."
Sacuiua... matinee and night?"Utile

Mary Mae." i
(iKl'llGin

i'hid afternoon una ceiling High- iCiass Vaudeville.
(ULUMiI.

iv.cry afternoon and evening Vau-
deville and Pictures.

MOHON L'LL'TI RES
:'ala e. 10 u. ni. to 1 i p. m.
Pi:'top:ay. tti u. m. to 11 i>. ni.

; Urgent. i- noon to 11 p. m.
i U0..a1, <> p. m. to 11 p. in.

i \ietoria, 10 a. in. to 11 p. m. I

ro-day win dose the engagement in
.tins city of tn t ce.enrated War i ic-
i.n.'s \ ireti are being presented under

line it.- ui ttie t'niiaueiphia I'unlic
, l,ougi i - v.\ r.-.ints Ledger ai the Majes-
j;:c iiit.it,!'. While the major int. rest

\u25a0 i ihese i >'.r.arkable pictures centers m
i.f . ..or 1.,1 ; tiie other great leaders

.1 ,n, n . .mental suuggie. tnere ateman;, uwin.i' interesting ami unusual
pi turts tillown upon tin- screen. In all
i -yoaniiity me majority of people in
. ;iis country will never see a war. bv
gaiing at these pictures, which are de-
scribed by an intelligent and traveled
lecturer, they will be able to visualize
the most awful thing that lias everhappened. It Is doubtful if these pic-
tures e\er again will be seen in thisj city. At any rate to-day's two per-

| (oimancis eiose the present engage- '
| ment.?Advertisement.

j HERE'S V It \ Nll I'll VT IS YYOKTH
nit; \\

; Enrico Caruso and .lan Kubelik have ,
nothing on Servais la>Roy, magician,!

! when it conies to unique insurance, j
| Caruso has insured his throat against j
! the possible accident that mav deprive I
| a doting public of that famous amber
note. Kubelik will rake in a small for- 1

I tune should he get his little finger
jammed in a door.

I.eKoy's hands are his main stock in
trade, as in truth they should be, with !
a prestidigltateur. So when lie started

| on his tour of the world at the head of Ithe firm of Deßoy, Talma and Bosco, i
; which comes to the Majestic, Monday
'and Tuesday, with daily matinees, !

j 1-eKoy look «>ut a 520.000 policy,
i With the Talma. Bosco Com- I
pan.\ of magicians are rtftv European '
variety artists who. too. are making I

I their first tour of this country.?Adver- '
! tlsenient.

A I,ARISE FIELD
| If Sousa was asked to go around the j
I world with his band playing marches :
only, even though he has been hailed!

jus the "March King" In every land, he j
asserts that he would prefer to step
out and retire. He has built up his
famous instrumental bodv until Sousa's .

jBand compares with tlie finest svm- I
| phony orchestra in existence, and lie'
jwould never" agree to confine himself:
to one kind of music, or to one com- ,

' iioser. even though that composer be '

I himself. His band was not built up In
I a day, or In a year, and is now a per-

, feet body of soloists, and his programs
| include the works of all the great inas-

j ters and modern composers who have
; delighted the world with their inspira-

I tfons. When Sousa and his Band are
heard here on Wednesday evening at
the Majestic, they will be assisted by
Miss Virginia Boot, soprano, and Miss
Margel Gluck. violiniste, also Herbert

, U Clarke, cornetist.?Advertisement.

\V AItFIEI.II SAI.E OK SEATS MON-
I> AV

An unprecedented interest is being I
displayed in David Warfield's coming

: l" the Majestic Theater next Thursday ,
levelling in his briliant revival of <The 1Auctioneer," seats for which go on sale 1
! at the box office Monday, at f o'clock. !
It is safe to predict that when the cur- j

! tain rises next Thursday there will not ;
ibe a vacant seat. The rare combinaton

; of talent in David Warfield and David
' Belasco is what gives "The Auctioneer"
I a. peculiar interest, and now returning

j to this city in the present state of his
genius, Mr. Warfield is said to reveal
a character study of the lovable, old.
Hebrew auctioneer, Simon Devi, that is
well-nigh perfect. No telephone reser-
vations will be accepted for this en-
gagement, and the allotment of tickets
to each performance will be limited to
ten. ?Advertisement.

ORPHEIM
j "We've Had a Lovely Time, So Dong, !

! Good-by,' is an appropriate expression I
j to-day. for the season's best bill and !

| the season's last bill makes its exist |
iat the Orpheum to-day. That means j
! that after the curtain falls on to-night's !
i closing performance it will fall for the '
' last time this season, and King Vaude-

j ville will take his leave. The custom-
ary theater parades twice each day

I down Locust street witl no longer be
in evidence, for popular vaudeville is

i leaving that playhouse for other
climes. This doesn't mean that he is ;

j going for a vacation, but while he is j
temporarily retired from the footlights, .

1 he will be looking up new enterprises. Ij ne\* acts, new finds like Jess Wlliard j
' and things, and by the time the heated
! term is past, come back with new in-
tests galore for vaudeville lovers. The i

l present season, which was formerly !
i scheduled to wind up next week, came'

j to an end this week, because of some ,
difficulties over the headliner that was

'to appear. The outcome of it all is that
' the Orpheum closes just a week earlier. |
and the other acts that were slated to |
appear will be presented at the Colo-
nial Instead. The present bill is cer-
tainly one of the season's best. A
glance over the roster is proof conclu-
sive of the high class attractions pre-

?sented. This was true, however, dur-
ing the whole season. Harrisburg was '

j favored with the very best in the Keith
Market, which is undoubtedly the great-

i est vaudeville power in the world.?Ad-
) vertisement.

< OI,OM\ I.
! "The Rose of Panama' is some rose,
jOr rather one should say roses. Pitv
we can't drop in on the fruit family

I and call them peaches. Seriously, how-
ever. "A Rose of Panama" is a delight-
ful one-act musical comedy with spec-
ial scenery, pretty girls, clever come-

jdians and many interesting situations.
llt must be seen to be appreciated.
Three other excellent Keith acts sup-

: port it, including a number of very
1 well known Keitli i.rtists. The bill ap-

I pears for Us closing engagements to-
dav. "The Haberdashery Girls" Is the

| title of the most pretentious musical
comedy that ever appeared at the Colo-
nial. It will hold forth there during

| the first half of next week.?Advertise-
, ment.

VICTORI A THE \I'EH THE HOME OF
THE M.1.000 I>II>EORUA\

The music that has been rendered on
i the new 125.000 pioeorgan recently in-
i stalled in this popular theater, has'been
very enthusiastically- received and bids
fair to become more popular and ap-
preciated every da v. From every side
come words of nraise. and especially so
from persons who can and really do en-
iov high-class music. This pipeorgan
has been' very appropriately called the
pipeorgan with the human voice and
well It is, too, for it accompanies each
action of our high character motion
pictures and furnishes the correct tone
expression for each action. The feature
of added realism can only be enjoyed
at the Victoria. Messrs. Mcßride and

' Malotte are of unusual musical
ability and delight the Victoria's audi-
ences. To-day we show the eight epl-

I sode of that greatest of all serial films,
the "Exoloits of Elaine." featuring Mr.

: Arnold Dalv and Miss Pearl White.
"The Fakir." a two-Dart Domino fea-

j tore, and "Settled at the Seaside," a
, rip-roarinsr Keystone comedy, are also

t shown to-day. Every Monday we pre-
: sent two parts of that interesting serial

1 feature entitled "Runaway June."?Ad-
i vertisement.

REGENT THEATER
j The Victoria Cross masterpiece.

"Dife's Shop Window," adapted from
| the popular play and novel, and fea-

turing Claire Whitney and Stuart
Holmes, is ihe attraction at the Reeent
Theater to-day. In New York theaters

i 100.0110 nronle saw the production and
thousands of others were turned nwav.

j The aim presentation is a delicate but
| truthful visualization <>f the novel and
| Dlay that was the talk of two contl-
? nents. It Is a storv of a clandestine
' marriage that almost resulted in dis-
, aster. A «uave gentleman sows the

seeds of discontent in the mind of a
credulou« country eirl. married to nn
honest, hardworking farmer. Trouble
follows and a oretty Indian maiden
makes her entrance and heJps to
straizhtcn out affairs.

By MICHAEL K. BOYER

| Poultry Editor of the Farm Journal.

COPYRIGHT, 1915.

But for the trap nest, It would have

l>een tnijKMstiilile to keep the astound- j
lug laylnc records schlevfd by some ]
hens in recent years. It was not long'

1 ax<> that the 300-ecs-a-yeur hen was,
? discussed as problematic®!, but now ;
ishe hus brought up her tisiirfd to SOS. |
? The trap nest is the authority. But i
I this device Is not only for keeping
tabs on the "phemwis" of the poultry
yard. It is for ciory-tlny use. It Is a
great economizer. I'very hen ran now
Ik* judged accurately on her produc- >
lion record.

Tin* following article tells how this |
is done.

It is not so many years ago that the,

2.10-egg hen was a dream. And when
at last she was discovered it was "a j
case In a thousand." Now the 200- t
hen is almost a common article, and

efforts are being aimed at the 300-egg
mark anions regular producers.

At the Missouri Fxperlment Station
a lien laid eggs as a pullet. At
the Ontario, Canada, station another
one laiti 28- eggs: and this record was
also equaled at a recent Connecticut
contest. But it remained for the Ore-
gon Agricultural College to produce
a hen with a record of 291 eggs in 365
days?and. it is said, these eggs
weighed about 42 pounds and were !
perfect in point of shape and color. |

! How were these facts obtained?!
[There can be no other method than j
by the use of the trap nest. Without j

.the use of this device no delinite data |
'can be secured. It is impossible to j
know which hens are laying the most |
and best eggs. All such conclusions

I must, necessarily, be guess-work.
! There are systems ?by the examina- j

; tioti and position of the pelvic bones, j
or the distance from the pelvic bones

\u25a0 and point of the breast bone ?that willi[enable us to pick out our best layers;
but those systems do not tell us how
many eggs the individual hen lays. It

j is true that in one system (the Hogan>
it is claimed that the capacity of a

| hen can be told by the measurement
jof the abdomen by tinners?-where one
' linger is the measurement, the laying
j will be from none to 36 eggs in her
I first laying year, In the two-finger
'lest the laying will be as high as 96
!eggs: in the three-finger as high as ISO
(eggs; in the four-ringer as high as 220

, eggs, and in the five-linger as high as
;250 eggs?all being judged by the
thickness of the pelvic bone.

Trap Nest Surest Way

It is not for me to criticise this
method. t believe It is a good one.
From what experiments 1 have iriade

]to date 1 know it is possible to pick
j out the pullets with the egg-laying ca-

| pacity?and so is type: but when it

jgets down to the number of eggs a
hen will lay in the year, there is only

[one absolutely sure way, and that is

Iby the means of the trap nest.
! The American poultry world is well

I acquainted with the name of Tom Bar-
' ron. Barron sent birds from his home
j in England to a number of egg con-

' tests in this country and came out a
! winner. It made him famous. How
diii he do it? He adopted the inven-
tions of American poultrymen?and
worked the matter out himself.

Barron said: "We hear a lot about
Mendelism. but my Mendelistn is the
wooden trap nest. I trap nest abso-
lutely to find out the sons of the best
layers. I like a good hen, mind, to
breed from, but it is the sons of the
best layers that trap nest is use-
ful for, particularly, in my opinion. I
think the cockerel is without doubt
more than half the point, for the
cockerel it is every time that transmits

| the laying qualities to the female,
i without a doubt. Ido not think you

1 breed the layers through the females
| at all, although you are bound to have
igood females to breed good cockerels."

i It was about the time Tom Barron
! started his farm that he read of trap

! nests, as used by American poultry-

] men. It looked good to him. Here
; was a means by which he could im-
prove his stock?and at once installed

j these nests on his plant. He credits
jthe trap nest for his success.

Time Well Spent

| When I hear the argument advanced
I by poultrymen that they cannot afford

; the time to look after traps I really
'pitv them for the ignorance of what
lis good for them. The actual amount
'of time consumed in looking after the

j nests is the cheapest labor on the
ifarm. When it is considered by the
| GALLEY TWO?Poultry?April 10 ..

| use of the traps it is possible to pick
! out the drones and save the cost of
i feed they consume ?when it is proved
(that more eggs can be gathered from
less hens ?and. furthermore, when

i the trap nest shows that it can select
the winter layers, the layers of the
best size and best shaped eggs?and

I when it is able to arrest the egg eater
?surely the profits that all this means

i more than offset the extra cost of la-
I bor.

If, for no other purpose, the bare
i fact that the trap nest enables one to
I keep the record of each individual hen.

| gives a chance to select the champion
] layers, gives a chance to secure cock-
| erela from the best layers, and that,
'too. without being compelled to have
separate matings?the mission of this

jvaluable device is of untold worth, and
more than doubly repays the cost of

(labor in attending to it.

I I'ntll we had trap nests no one
would believe there was such a thing

las a 200-egg layer. I'ntll we had trap

; nests there was no way by which it
j was possible to improve the laying

i qualities of our floclcs.
Back in our boyhood days it was

thought that the gryit layer was pro-
! duced bv pepper, ginger, or some other
i stimulating food. Pullets were forced
'for all they were worth, only to break
[down when they became hens. The
trap nest has shown where all this is

I wrong. It proved that layers are made
I more by breeding than by feeding, al-

J though the feeding part must not be
! overlooked.

The man who does not believe in

1 traps sees certain hens go dally on the
! nest. They are at once classed as
| great layers, and bred from, when the

This beautiful little fowl is a lasting
monument to the life work of an Eng-
lish fancier. Sir John Seabright. He
spent years of breeding and selection
in an attempt to produce the hand-
somely laced plumage of the Laced
Polish on a small 'hen feathered ban-
tam. His tireless efforts were so suc-
cessful that others became interested
in his work and a Specialty club for
their advancement was formed in
1820. Then began radical changes
which pointed toward a positive and
identical shape with color of plumage
and legs, drooping mugs, erect car-
riage and hen feathered males, all of
which have been jealously guarded up
to the present time.

The contention for and against hen
feathered tails on males has been
threshed over many times, but seems
to be absolutely settled as originally
planned.

This variety of bantams has been
carefully bred in America by a num-

' ber of our most expert and careful

Fnr Mnndßv and Tupsdav Manaicer
; has, arransred to show -The
'Sien of Hie (>«»»." ivith Far-
; mini »n the nrlreinsl role. "Th» Sien
lof th» <!ro*s.' wrltter hv Wilson Bar-
rett. Ins bet n s-een on the "lejriHirvite"

I'Mnsre
tnr- several ' ears. h"t It r»rn«lined

for the Farrows Film Coronany

i . produre -ititiior'x story In all its
(lttaila.?Advertisement.

chances are that they are indifferent

layers. The trap nest has ferreted
out the matter. It shows that hens
frequently visit the nest, sit on it for
quite a while, but produce no eggs.

Trap nests prevent crowding in the
nest. One at a time is the order.
When open nests are used, no matter
how many are provided, the hens will

crowd upon a few and not use the rest.

This crowding is often the cause of
cracked, if not broken eggs. Many a
hen has been led into the habit of egg
eating by eggs broken in the nest. This
is avoided when trap nests are used.
I never knew of the egg-eating vice
being acquired in trap-nested flocks.

The open nest becomes a nuisance at
the season when broody hens are
about. The broodies will occupy the
nests and the laying hens will crowd
in and lay their eggs. These eggs are
gathered in by the broody and she
hovering them for hours imparts a
heat sufficient to sale them or start the
germ growing. Table egg customers
fret these eggs and accuse the poultry-
men of selling them a stale article.
When trap nests are used, the hen that

wants to lay, accepts the first nest she
can get into, and there is no more

trouble. Hens prefer trap nests from
the fact that they give them a more

secluded place.

TEquipment For
Poultry Raising

The importance of having proper
equipment for raising poultry can-
not be overestimated. It is one
thing to raiße a hundred chicks, but
quite another to raise thousands.
Each presents different problems.
Probably no greater Item figures as
a factor in this business than ap-
preciation of the necessities of each
esse. IJmited equipment may be
best for one problem: extensive
equipment absolutely for another.

The poultry raiser should study
conditions, get the best informa-
tion possible and proceed aceord-

-1 ingly.
Next week's article on this suh-

; ject will bo worth careful study.
I for It next Saturday appear-

| ing exclusively In the Telegraph.

IiODGE ELECTS OFFICERS

Special to The Telegraph

Blain. Pa., April 10.?The Indepen-
dent Order of Odd Fellows, Blain
I-odge. No. TO6, elected Alton D. Nei-
digh. noble strand, and William H.
Sheaffer, vice grand. The installation
and appointments will be made this
evening.

FOREST FIRE AT CHICK IKS

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, April 10.?A forest fire is

burning at Ohlckies Rock, near here,
and the buildings in close proximity

to the summer resort, are in danger
of being destroyed. Men are at work
fighting the flames.

f \

HATCHING EGGS
White Wyandotte and Rose Comb

White Minorca, fertility guaranteed,
both best laying strains. Come see
them. SI.OO per setting. SETII E.

! liOIIUOV, 2(107 Siinlh NernnJ Hirer),

j Steelton, I*n. Hell phone lflH-W.

v

t

Give the Quality Poultry Feeds
a Trial ani Be Convinced

NO. 1 SCRATCH FEED
POULTRY MASH

SUPERIOR GROWING FEED
LITTLE CHICK FEED

ARE THE LEADERS. SATISFAC-
.

,
TION OR MONEY BACK

Immediate
_ no.The Pennant on Every Sack

De,wery
For Sale by

,« Receipt of CONRAD BROTHERS
Order FKEI> nKAIEBS

352 Broad Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
Itoll Phono «2»H

GREAT VALUEOF
IN POULTRY RAIS

COPYRIGHT. 1915.

Bantams Silver Seabright
By LOUIS PAUL GRAHAM

fanciers. The quality of, the Amer-
ican-bred Seabright is rarely equaled
by the highest, priced imported speci-
mens and the interest and rivalry in
producing these little beauties is still
intense.

They are very small, weighing 20 to
26 ounces each, just a little over a
pound. The hens are excellent layers,
sitters and mothers, and it Is not un-
usual to raise two generations of this
little beauty in one season.

They have bright rod rose combs,
narow 'and straight red faces, lobes
and wattles. Blue legs and beak and
beautiful silvery white plumage, each
feather of which Is narrowly edged
with rich velvety black.

These are necessarily useful only as
pets or hobbies and first class to keep
the boy or girl interested at home, or
as a recreation for the doctor or law-
yer who desires a complete change
when at home, but they are obviously
impossible as a commercially profit-
able fowl.

OTHER GOOD LAYERS
In comparison with the record sub-mitted some time ago in which 80

hens laid 1,167 eggs in March, A. 1...
IjUtman, of Keinerton, Pa., reports
that he has tl.fty hens, which laid 857
eggs in March. The average in the
lirst instance is fourteen and forty-
Iseven eightieths eggs per bird, and in
Mr. Lutnian's coop, seventeen and
seven-fiftieths eggs per bird, showing
that each one of his hens, although of
a large variety, have an average of a
fraction more than two eggs per
month. Mr. Lutman is anxious to hearfrom owners of pur© blooded pens for
better results.

HAjMT

"Why did your wife leave you?"
"Force of habit, I Kuess. She was a

cook before F married her."?Chicago
Record-Herald.

ALlfcmCK^^j
W by feeding for the first

three weeks

Kf Baby Cltlck Food 1
It carries them safely through the I
danger period, prevent* disease, \u25a0
insures quick growth and eariy jm

maturity.

\u25a0A Sold oa Money Back Gaaraatee
\u25a0I by Dealer* Everywhere jfl

j Walter S. Schell. I'Jk View Poultry
iSupply llcmso. Holmes Seed Co., Mock
& Hartman, Conrad Bros., O. S. Kber-

| sole, Penbrook, and all Hrst Class
; Dealers to Harrlsburg and Vicinity.

iiITKKAHVSOCIKTV MKKTIM.
I.emoyne, April 10.?One of tl«r»

most Interostinß programs presented by
lhe
ciety this year was at a meeting of
the organization yesterday afternoon
when the lollowtnK number were the
features: Piano solo, Oladya Fisher;
reading MurKuretta Haker: piano
duet, Margaret Kunkle and Sari
Hoover: current events. Hazel Mum-
ma: recitation. Ruth Sutton: selection.
Lemoyne High school quartet; IIIkIi
school review, Kenneth Sweeny: selec-
tion, Junior chorus. Walter Sloth-

'\u25a0?\u25a0t of fho Junior claata
presided at this meeting.
i 'J

Raise Chickens in
Your Back Yard

Back-yard poultrymen every-
where are solving the high-cost-
of-livingproblem. Onlya small
apace and a limited capital are
required. You can add to your
income and build up a pleasant,
profitable business in your spare
time, IF YOU START RIGHT.

Knowledge of the proper way to
hatch, raise and feed poultry is essen-
tial to your success. ?

Good Profits for
Beginners

The International Correspondence
Schools have cleared the vray to suc-
cess by showing thousands of men
and women how to make money from
a small flock. The I. C. S. Course
in Poultry Farming enables beginners
to understand every essential.

In six months, R. C. MaxivU of
Pittsfield, Mat*., made $141.75
net profit from 100 pullets, solely
at a result of I. C. S- training. He
l.ad never owned a chicken before
he enrolled.

"When Ienrolled foryear coarse
my foult were netting me $250 a
year; latt year my profit* were
almoit $750," mays T. E. Cattle,
Virginia, Mont.

"After failing with poultry four I
timet I enrolled in the I. C. S.
Poultry Farming Coarte, started
again, and am making $24.00 a
month from 100 common hent.
The coarte is worth ten timet what
Ipaid for it,

"

tays E. J. Hennessy,
Hecla, Pa.

You can do as well as these men
and women. Allyou need is special
knowledge. The I. C. S. Poultry
Farming Course gives you all the
information that you need.

A special Poultry Breeding Course
enables I. C. S. students to produce
prize winning stock.

Mail the Coupon
for Poultry Book

A valuable 64-page book, "Poultry
Farming and Breeding Courses," will
be sent on request. Mark the coupon
and get it free.

J I NTE~RNAIiNAL~^ORRESPONdTncTSCHOOLS
Bo* lttß° SCRANTON. PA.

1 Explain, without any obligation on ray part, how Ican
qualify lor the position before which I mark Xt

I Poultry Forming Mechan. Engineering

(Poultry Breeding: Mechanical Drafting
General Farming Automobile Running

. Soil Improvement Gas Engines
I Fruit and Vegetables Stationary Engineering
1 Llv* Stoek and Dairying Electrical Engineering

2 Civil Service Kketrle l.tgbt'g ABallwaya

I Bookkeeping Civil Engineering
I J Stenography Saleamanshlp

? BuildingContracting Advertising
I Heating Venttl'n A rtnan'g Window Trimming

II*"me 1I jPresent Employer

1|Street and No. .
_________

~

Stale

We Sell ATLAS FARM POWDER
AND RGC'OMMEND IT TO Ol'R TIIAIJE. CAM, OK WRITE FOR PRICES.

RUTHERFORD BROS.
REM, PHONE PAXTAXG, PA.

ALSO COAL, WOOD, LIME, CEMENT
?BgUiJIiILIBI \ \u25a0 fMP.' . \u25a0 \u25a0 11 UX\ . ' \u25a0 . « . ,j w, ,»

With Farm Powder
KSSf# After you hpve pulled a stump, what will you do with it ? Ik%
JSJSSF# It takes up more room than it did before and it's too big to lJKRfij
SSs# handle. Blast it out, and it is split into kindling wood. The

cost is little. "Most stump pulling machines," says U.
Sl| Farmers' Bulletin 150, "are too expensive and unwieldly." Uie\wsj

Atlas Farm Powder. vg
dki\\ #-~tli4inl4HJ w

Tk Origiaal Fir* hader 11

ind save money, time and labor. Atlas Farm Powder is made espe- If
Puncli a hole under the stump, cially for farm use, and is sold by MR
load, fire and the job is done! dealers near you. It is easy to buy, #aN
The roots are shattered and come easy to handle, and is the cheapest #JK?

l out free of earth, while the soil farmhand for blasting stumpsand
1 is loosened and mellowed for boulders, digging ditches and #JSS

yards around?ideal for crops, many other kinds of work. liSj

|\ Send Coupon for "Better Farming" Book?FREE
\u25a01 Our big illustrated book "Better Farming," tens how you can trow ffjXy
Al bigger crops by blasting the subsoil, how you can bring orchards
A 1 into bearing two years earlier, and make more money by using

m Atlas Farm Powder. Sent free for the Coupon. Get it now. #JNKKMj
Sgk\ ATLAS POWDER COMPANY DEL. /ASSSS

BS?lbsS.ib ,1to«ton, Jonlle. Kbiitlll#,Or'.«ai,?!?* T«vk. Pht!^«lphl»,Bt,Lenta V

* Atlu Powdaf Co., Wilmington, DeL
? Send me ffnir book,"Better Farming." N... J
J 1 may use Atlas Farm Powder for ~? a
j Address

APRIL*10, 1915.
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